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Abstract
The paper presented is concerned with studies of a supermolecular structure and its trans-
formation during the process of drawing new composite microfibres obtained from isotactic 
polypropylene (iPP) – as a matrix and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) used as 
the filler. The nanostructure of iPP/MWCNT microfibres as spun and after drawing at a 
temperature of 95°C was investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), wide 
angle X-ray scattering (WAXS), small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) methods.
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melt-spun fibres with the addition of na-
nomodifiers are far from satisfactory, as 
multiple problems appear during fibre 
spinning.

It was found that the combination of 
stretching and the addition of multi-
walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) can 
enhance the yield strength and Young’s 
modulus of modified iPP fibres by up 
to 84% [10]; however the improvement 
depends on the concentration of nanoad-
ditives and stretching rate [4, 9]. Accord-
ing to literature, a too high concentration 
of nanoparticles results in their agglom-
eration and triggers the improvement 
of properties. The other problem is the 
strong nucleation ability of MWCNTs in 
iPP composites [12]. Hence a lower con-
tent of the nanoadditive is more benefi-
cial not only for material properties but 
also from an economical point of view.

During the last decade at the Institute of 
Textile Engineering and Polymer Mate-
rials, University of Bielsko-Biala, a few 
scientific programs have been realised 
dedicated to melt-spun polymer nano-
composite fibres. First of all, organo 
montmoryllonite clays were tested, both 
commercial and noncommercial [13 - 15].  
Recently there have been successful tri-
als of melt-spinning fibres with graphene 
and carbonnanotubes [16].
We decided to benefit from the expertise 
gained so far in order to obtain a spin-
nable polymer allowing the formation of 
microscopically homogeneous fibres of 
significantly improved tenacity.

The main goal of the modification of 
isotactic polypropylene (iPP) fibres with 
multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWC-
NT) applied was either increasing the te-

their properties [2]. Improvement of the 
performance of polypropylene by using 
modifiers of nanometric granulation has 
been the aim of intensive research con-
ducted in recent years in laboratories all 
over the world [2 - 16]. The most popular 
purpose of the addition of different nano-
particles into a polymer matrix is poly-
mer reinforcement [2 - 7], the enhence-
ment of barrier properties [3] or the im-
proprovement of conductivity [4]. Some 
of them also refer to fibre spinning poly-
mer materials [2, 4, 5, 9, 10]. It should 
be noted that, in contrast to the count-
less applications of iPP plastics modified 
with nanoadditives, the area of melt-spun 
iPP fibres modified is still not developed 
enough. The nanoadditives that have 
been most intensively used for iPP fibres 
modification trials are nanoclays and car-
bon nanotubes (CNTs) [5, 6, 7].

In general the improvement of mechani-
cal properties can be achieved through 
the sufficient concentration and disperga-
tion of the nanoadditive, which facilitates 
the convenient aligment of nanoparticles 
in the polymer matrix, and through the 
functionalisation of the nanoparticle sur-
face, thereby improving the formation of 
the interphase between components of 
the system [6, 8]. There are many results 
that indicate the real improvement of the 
mechanical properties of polypropylene 
nanocomposites as the result of nanoad-
ditive application, but only a few show 
significantly improved properties of 
composite fibres [4, 9, 10].

The nature of nanopowders, their natu-
ral ability to agglomerate and the dras-
tic change in rheological parameters of 
the melt containing them [11] causes 
that the mechanical parameters of most 

n Introduction
Polypropylene (iPP) fibres are the third, 
after polyester and polyamide, most im-
portant synthetic fibres based on con-
sumption rank [1]. Even though their 
properties exhibit an attractive balance of 
low cost, strength, modulus and chemi-
cal resistance, numerous attempts are 
constantly made for the improvement of 
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nacity and enlargement of ageing resist-
ance or the improvement of their flame-
retardant properties.

The presented work is concerned with 
studies of the thermal properties and su-
permolecular structure of new composite 
fibres obtained from iPP – as a matrix and 
MWCNT used as the filler.

Within this paper we will present the re-
sults of studies carried out on composite 
iPP/MWCNT fibres, finally containing 
ca 0.2% of carbon nanotubes, formed at 
a take up velocity from gravity spun to 
460 m/min. The fibres presented have 
unusually high mechanical properties, 
achieved through the low concentration 
of very well dispersed MWCNTs, which 
is made possible by using a two step pro-
cess: the preparation of a masterbatch 
containing MWCNTs and application of 
a prototype of the spinning head. Rela-
tively comparable results were obtained 
recently only by [9]; however it should 
be noted that they applied DR = 7 and 
compatibilisers. In the present case, the 
tenacity of iPP/MWCNT composite fi-
bres without the addition of compati-
bilisers exceeds 120 cN/tex at DR = 5, 
which makes this case interesting in  
a cognitive and technological sense.

A supermolecular structure of analogeus 
high tenacity (above 1 GPa) polypropyl-
ene fibres modified with single wall car-
bon nanotubes (SWCNT) was recently 
proposed by [9], based on the results of 
TEM and 2D-SAXS. In this paper the 
supermolecular structure of polypropyl-
ene fibres modified with MWCNTs is 
discussed based on both the wide angle 
(WAXS) and small angle X-ray scatter-
ing methods (SAXS). Moreover the crys-
talline structure of iPP/MWCNT fibres as 
spun and after heating treatment at a tem-
perature of 95 °C was investigated not 
only by WAXS but also by the differen-
tial scanning calorimetry (DSC) method. 
On the basis of the results obtained the 
influence of the MWCNT modifier on the 
crystallinity index of the iPP matrix of fi-
bres studied versus the velocity of form-
ing was evaluated.

n Experimental
Materials
The isotactic polypropylene for textile 
applications - Tatren TI 922 (Slovnaft 
Petrochemicals Co., Slovakia) with an 
MFI of 30 g/10 min (230 °C/2.16 kg), 

and a concentrate of MWCNT Plasticyl® 
2001 supplied by Nanocyl (Belgium) 
were used. This modifier contained 20% 
of carbon nanotubes - Nanocyl™ NC 
7000 manufactured using the chemical 
vapour deposition process. A preliminary 
masterbatch of Plasticyl® 2001 and iPP 
containing 2% of MWCNT was prepared 
using the laboratory technological line 
Maris TM 58 MW40 (Italy) equipped 
with a two-screws extruder. The final 
concentration of MWCNTs in the fibre-
grade polymer was 0.2%.

Microfibres for structural investigations 
were formed from the melt at a tem-
perature of 240 °C by means of a labo-
ratory spinning machine at a velocity of 
v0 – gravity spun, v1 = 123.5 m/min, 
v2 = 247.0 m/min, v3 = 358.8 m/min and 
v4 = 460.6 m/min, respectively.

In order to assess mechanical parameters 
and to explain the transformation of the 
supermolecular structure, fibres were 
subjected to drawing at 95 °C (draft ra-
tio DR = 5) and at a drawing velocity of 
0.5 m/min.

Methods
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
analyses were performed in the con-
ventional SEM mode using a Jeol JSM 
5500LV (Japan) instrument operating at 
10 kV after coating the samples with a 
thin layer of gold by sputter deposition. 
The surfaces of samples were observed 
at magnifications from ×1 000 up to 
×10 000.

Tensile strength parameters of the mi-
crofibres iPP/MWCNT were defined 
according to the standard PN-EN-ISO 
5079:1995 [17] by means of the tensile 
testing machine INSTRON 5544 Single 
Column (USA) [18]. The machine con-
sisted of a press- stretching head for fi-
bres of static load cell rating ±10 N, with 
an indication error of 0.05%. Samples of 
10 mm length were conditioned at normal 
conditions, placed on the testing window 
frames and measured using the tensile 
testing machine [19]. The tensile speed 
was 40 mm/min and 50 tests were made 
for each sample. The measurements dur-
ing which the fibre was broken directly in 
the grips were rejected.

The diameters of fibres were measured 
by using a lanameter (300 measurements, 
random error below 3%) and confirmed 
by optical and electron microscopy.

Calorimetric (DSC) investigations were 
carried out using a TA Instruments (USA) 
Thermal Analysis System 5100 equipped 
with a Differential Scanning Calorimeter 
model 2920. The linear function of tem-
perature increase was used. The samples 
of fibres were heated at a rate of 10 °C/min  
from -60 °C to 250 °C (atmosphere N2; 
flow 40 ml/min). The heat and tempera-
tures of transitions were calculated by 
means of Universal V2.6D TA Instru-
ments software.

Wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) in-
vestigations were carried out with a URD 
63 Seifert diffractometer (Germany). 
CuKα radiation was used at 40 kV and 
30 mA, and a scintillation counter as a 
detector. Investigations were performed 
in the range of angles 4° to 40° with a 
step of 0.1°.

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) in-
vestigations were performed by means of 

Figure 2. SEM microphotographs of iPP/
MWCNT modified drawn microfibres v4R, 
magnifications: (a) ×1000; (b) ×10 000.

Figure 1. SEM microphotographs of iPP/
MWCNT modified undrawn (raw) v4 micro-
fibres, magnifications: a) ×7 000.

a)

a)

b)
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cient of variation for the breaking tenac-
ity was in the range of 15 – 30% in the 
case of undrawn fibres, and in the range 
of 20 – 50% for drawn fibres. Along with 
the increase in spinning velocity, that in 
the breaking tenacity and decrease in the 
elongation at break was noticed both for 
undrawn and drawn fibres (Tables 1 & 2).  
Moreover it should be noted that aver-
age values of strain for fibres formed at 
the same spinning velocity increase after 
drawing, while those of elongation de-
crease, respectively.

In dependence on the spinning veloc-
ity, the diameters of MWCNT modified 
microfibres before drawing were in the 
range of 4 – 16 μm, and after drawing 
in the range of 2 – 8 μm. The number of 
fault measurements (fibres broken during 
setting in the clamps) was at the level of 
20 – 40% for fibres before drawing and 
slightly higer for drawn fibres (30 – 50%).  
Only correct measurements were taken 
into account, which means when fibre 
breakage was noticed roughly in the mid-
dle of its length.

In general it can be stated that the results 
of mechanical tests of iPP/MWCNT mi-
crofibres confirm the regularity observed 
in most cases of microfibres, that is the 
stiffness and tenacity of microfibres sub-
jected to drawing is significantly higher 
as compared to undrawn microfibres.

There should be special attention paid to 
the very important fact that iPP/MWCNT 
fibres exhibit significantly higher tenaci-

nanotubes allows to prevent agglomera-
tion of the additives. As a result of draw-
ing, one can observe a decrease in fibre 
diameters as compared to undrawn fibres 
(Figure 1, Figure 2.b). 

Mechanical tests
Based on the mechanical measurements, 
we defined the average breaking tenaci-
ties of the microfibres, relative elonga-
tion at break and corresponding coeffi-
cients of variation.

Average tensile test results are collected 
in Tables 1 and 2. Stress-strain curves 
characteristic for fibres spun at a veloc-
ity of v2 (before drawing) are presented 
in Figure 3, and for drawn fibres in Fig-
ure 4. The dispersion of results of the 
breaking force and breaking elongation 
was relatively high in both cases, as can 
be seen in Figures 3 and 4. The coeffi-

a MBraun camera (Austria), which utilis-
es conventional Kratky collimation sys-
tem. The front of the camera was directly 
mounted on the top of the tube shield of 
a stabilised Philips PW 1830 X-ray gen-
erator (the Nederlands). The X-ray tube 
was operated at a power of 1.5 kW, and 
CuKα radiation was used. Scattered radia-
tion was recorded in an acquisition time of 
900 s by means of a MBraun linear posi-
tion-sensitive detector, model PSD 50. The 
detector had 1024 channels with a channel-
to-channel distance of 52 µm.

n Results and discussion
SEM micrography
The thicknesses and shapes of the iPP/
MWCNT modified fibres are regular and 
the surfaces smooth and plain (Figure 1 
and Figure 2.a, & 2.b), as the low con-
centration (0.2%) of modifying carbon 

Table 1. Mechanical parameters, for undrawn microfibres iPP/MWCNT.

Sample Force,  
cN

Breaking 
tenacity, cN/tex

Breaking 
tenacity, MPa CVT, %

Elongation at 
break, % CVE, %

v1 4.12 25.74 230.1 15 242 57
v2 3.50 39.75 355.3 17 216 49
v3 0.94 18.10 161.8 20 197 77
v4 0.60 37.10 331.6 29 126 56

Table 2. Mechanical parameters, for drawn microfibres iPP/MWCNT.

Sample Force,  
cN

Breaking 
tenacity, cN/tex

Breaking 
tenacity, MPa

CVT, 
%

Elongation at 
break, % CVE, %

v1R 3.74   74.26 663.8 41 86 67
v2R 3.60 121.75 1088.2 20 20 54
v3R 1.57   91.28 815.8 46 23 54
v4R 1.38 112.51 1005.6 38 19 48

Figure 3. Exemplary diagram of stress-strain curves of undrawn 
microfibres iPP/MWCNT for v2.

Figure 4. Exemplary diagram of stress-strain curves of drawn mi-
crofibres iPP/MWCNT for v2R.
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ties as a result of drawing (Figure 3). For 
example, in the case of fibres spun at the 
velocity v2 = 240 m/min, the tenacity after 
drawing is four times higher as compared 
to classic textile polypropylene fibres [20].

DSC investigations
It is worth presenting calorimetric re-
sults starting from q comparison of 
DSC curves of iPP/MWCNT and pure 
iPP during nonisothermal crystallization 
from melt (Figure 6). In the case of ma-
terial containing carbon nanotubes (Fig-
ure 6 curve b), the exothermic peak of 
crystallisation is shifted towards higher 
temperatures. The so-called extrapo-
lated beginning of crystallisation, cor-
responding to the temperature of the nu-
cleation, is 3.4 °C higher in the case of  
iPP/MWCNT as compared to pure iPP. 
This is clearly evidence of MWCNT 
presence in the material, acting upon the 
heterogeneous nucleants. Moreover the 
different shape of the peak of crystalli-
sation in the case of iPP/MWCNT and 
the higher value of enthalpy of crystal-
lisation ∆Hm (ca 7 J/g), as compared to 
iPP, indicate the effect of the presence of 
carbon nanotubes on the kinetics of noni-
sothermal crystallisation of the system.

Simultaneously in the DSC part of our 
study it was interesting to define the in-
fluence of the take up velocity of iPP/
MWCNT microfibres on their nanostruc-
ture order level.

In the case of undrawn microfibres, all 
registered DSC curves, irrespective of 
the speed of formation, have the same 
character (Figure 7, curve – a, see page 
42), revealing analogical thermal effects 
– recrystallisation and melting. Values of 
the characteristic temperatures and en-
thalpies of recrystallization and melting: 
Tr, Tm, ∆Hr, ∆Hm, respectively, evaluated 
on the basis of DSC curves are shown in 
Table 3.

It is worth noticing that the value of the 
minimum temperature of the melting 
peak in relation to the fastest melting of 
crystallites does not change considerably 
for all fibres studied, which may indicate 
that an increase in the take-up veloc-
ity changes the content of the crystalline 
fraction in the modified iPP/MWCNT 
microfibres without causing a distinct 
change in the mean size of crystallites.
In the case of microfibres drawn at 95°C, 
for all variants of spinning velocity, the 
endothermic effect of recrystallisation on 

Figure 5. Breaking tenacity of iPP/MWCNT microfibres spun at spinning velocities  
of v1 – v4.

Figure 6. DSC curves registered during control cooling (10 °/min) from melt for the pure 
iPP (curve – a) and iPP/MWCNT (curve – b), respectively.

Table 3. Values of temperatures of recrystallisation Tr & melting Tm, and enthalpies ∆Hr 
& ∆Hm, respectively for undrawn iPP/MWCNT microfibres formed at a different take-up 
velocity.

Sample Temp. of recryst. 
Tr, °C

Enthalpy of recryst. 
∆Hr, J/g

Temp. of melting 
Tm, °C

Enthalpy of melting 
∆Hm, J/g

v1 107.1 14.40 164.0 88.97
v2 106.2 14.46 164.8 94.51
v3 120.9 17.10 164.0 95.81
v4 116.7 18.70 164.0 100.10

Table 4. Values of temperatures of recrystallisation T & melting Tm, (temperatures of ad-
ditional melting peak in brackets) and enthalpies ∆Hr & ∆Hm, respectively for drawn  
iPP/MWCNT microfibres formed at a different take-up velocity.

Sample Temp. of recryst. 
Tr, °C

Enthalpy of recryst. 
∆Hr, J/g

Temp. of melting 
Tm, °C

Enthalpy of melting 
∆Hm, J/g

v1R 103.5 2.89 (153.0) / 165.2 93.49
v2R 109.6 2.89 (157.9) / 166.5 102.90
v3R 105.5 3.88 (159.4) / 166.5 103.20
v4R 111.2 2.82 (159.7) / 166.9 96.54
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DSC curves practically disappears, while 
values of the enthalpy of melting clearly 
increase, as expected, wherein the peak 
of melting is clearly bimodal (Figure 7, 
curve – b). The reason for the effects 
observed is the recrystallisation of the fi-
bre material taking place during thermal 
treatment accompanying the drawing. 
According to the data from X-ray diffrac-
tion experiments, the recrystallisation re-
fers to the transformation of the smectic 
most of all– the mesomorphic phase of 
microfibres to a thermodynamically sta-
ble α-iPP crystalline form.

Analogous to undrawn microfibres, val-
ues of the characteristic temperatures 
and enthalpies: Tr, Tm, ∆Hr, ∆Hm, re-
spectively, for iPP/MWCNT fibres after 
process of drawing are shown in Table 4 
(see page 41).

Diffraction study
Figure 8 presents a comparison of WAXS 
curves of raw and drawn iPP/MWCNT 
microfibres formed at a velocity of v1. 
The WAXS patterns shown in this fig-
ure contain characteristic reflections of 
(110), (040) and (130) planes of α-form 
crystals of isotactic polypropylene. The 
curve of raw fibres also contains an addi-
tional maximum at 2Θ ≈ 15°, indicating 
that a special type of order-mesophase 
exists in the supermolecular structure of 
the microfibres.

The supermolecular structure of micro-
fibres formed during the spinning is the 
result of the processes of orientation and 
crystallization occurring by solidifying 
the polymer stream. During the forma-
tion of a fibre, the process of crystallisa-

tion occurs under non-isothermal condi-
tions and different types of flow fields 
(shear, extension, mixed). Furthermore, 
the addition of carbon nanotubes into 
sheared polymer melts complicates the 
crystallisation process. As a result of 
these processes, a structure comprising 
of three phases is formed.

In order to look more closely at the 
proportion of these particular phases, 
namely the amorphous , mesophase and 
crystalline phases, WAXS curves were 
deconvoluted into individual peaks using 
the profile fitting program WaxsFit [21]. 
Each peak was modelled using a Gauss-
ian-Cauchy peak shape. The content of 
the crystalline α-form of polypropylene, 
xα, was calculated as a ratio of the area 
under the crystalline peaks, correspond-
ing to that phase, to the total area of the 
scattering curve. Similarly the content of 
mesophase, xm, was determined as a ratio 
of the area under the mesophase peak at 
2Θ ≈ 15° to the total area of the scatter-
ing curve. The overall crystallinity index 
xc = xα + xm. Figure 9, is a representative 
example of a diffraction curve that has 
been resolved into individual scattering 
components using peak fitting software. 
Results are presented in Tables 5 and 6.

To evaluate variations in the crystallite 
sizes of iPP, the Scherrer equation was 
used. Crystallite sizes were calculated in 
the direction perpendicular to the (110), 
(040) and (130) planes. The content of 
the meso- and crystalline phases var-
ies depending on the take-up velocity. 
At a take-up velocity of 460 m/min the 
mesophase content achieves a maximum 
value. The crystallite sizes of raw micro-
fibres change in the range 11.4 – 19.2 nm 
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Table 5. Results of WAXS measurements for raw iPP/MWCNT microfibres.

Sample
Overall 

crystallinity 
xc, -

Content 
of α form 

xα, -

Content of 
mesophase

xm, -

Sizes of crystallites of α-iPP form, 
nm

Sizes of 
mesophase 

crystallites, nmD(110) D(040) D(130)

v0 0.546 0.546 – 18.3 19.2 13.5 -

v1 0.370 0.221 0.149 11.7 13.1 14.6 3.1

v2 0.399 0.254 0.142 12.7 14.6 11.4 3.3

v3 0.418 0.269 0.149 15.0 14.0 12.6 3.4

v4 0.427 0.248 0.179 14.5 15.2 14.2 2.7

and slightly decrease after the drawing of 
fibres. Irrespective of the take-up velocity 
for raw fibres, values of the long period 
are almost the same and equal to approxi-
mately 10.5 nm. The values of the crys-
talline and amorphous layer thicknesses 
are equal to 3.0 nm and 7.5 nm, respec-
tively. After drawing, the crystal layer 
thickness lC remains practically constant. 
Hence changes in the long period L are 
caused only by an increase in the amor-
phous thickness lA. Stretching the fibres 
does not cause deformation of the lamel-
lar system generally, since the stresses 
are carried by the disordered interfibrillar 
regions [22]. It appears that for the fibres 
tested containing carbon nanotubes, the 
mechanism is partially blocked by the 
presence of nanotubes in the interfibrillar 
areas of these fibres.

Figure 10 shows SAXS curves taken 
in the direction parallel to the fibre axis 
for raw and drawn v2 microfibres. This 
figure represents SAXS profiles plotted 
against the scattering vector s, given by 
s = (2/λ)sin(θ/2), where λ and θ are the 
wavelength of the X-ray and the scatter-
ing angle, respectively. Both SAXS pro-
files show a discrete maximum, which is 
connected with the lamellar structure of 
polypropylene. The SAXS peak intensity 
increases significantly, and its angular 
position shifts to lower s values, which 
corresponds to larger long spacings of 
the lamellar stacks. Detailed charac-
terisation of the lamellar structure of 
the polypropylene matrix in composite 
microfibres was performed by means of 
the one-dimensional correlation function, 
which was derived from SAXS curves by 
Fourier transformation. This function al-
lows for determination of values of the 
long period L as well as crystalline and 
amorphous layer thicknesses lC and lA, 
respectively [23]. Results are presented 
in Table 7.

n Conclusions
Based on the results presented, it can be 
stated that the method applied to prepare 
spinnable isotactic polypropylene modi-
fied in a melt state by the addition of 
carbon nanotubes, at a concentration of 
0.2%, and adopting conditions of mix-
ing, spinning and stretching, turned out 
to be correct and very promising. Ho-
mogeneous iPP/MWCNT microfibres 
were obtained in a wide range of spin-
ning velocities up to 460 m/min. In the 
case of fibres spun at spinning velocity  

Table 6. Results of WAXS measurements for iPP/MWCNT microfibres after drawing.

Sample
Overall 

crystallinity xc, -
Sizes of crystallites of α-iPP form, nm

D(110) D(040) D(130)
v1R 0.516 12.3 11.3 10.5
v2R 0.508 10.6 10.7 10.0
v3R 0.467 12.0 12.0 10.5
v4R 0.440 12.0 12.2 11.0
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Figure 10. Comparison of SAXS curves for raw and drawn v1 microfibres.

Table 7. Results of SAXS measurements for raw and stretched fibres containing a long pe-
riod L and crystalline and amorphous layer thicknesses: lC and lA, respectively.

Sample Long period L,  
nm

Thickness of crystalline 
layers lC, nm

Thickness  of amorphous 
layers lA, nm

v1 10.3 2.68 7.62
v2 10.6 3.02 7.58

v1R 11.4 2.94 8.46
v2R 12.3 3.39 8.91

v2 = 247.0 m/min and subsequently 
drawn at DR = 5 the average tensile 
strength exceeded a value of 120 cN/tex, 
not recorded so far in literature. Based 
on high values of the tensile strength, 
we concluded there was proper disper-
sion of MWCNT within the iPP matrix. 
However relatively high values of CV are 
most probably the result of the drawback 
of spinning line such as weak balance of 

the winder and not perfect stability of 
drawing. 

The Research presented indicates that the 
supermolecular structure of iPP/MWC-
NT microfibres is analogous to the struc-
ture of classical fibres melt-spun from 
semicrystalline thermoplastic polymers. 
It is possible to identify fibrils (fibril ag-
gregates) containing so-called stacks of 
crystalline lamella. However, it is pecu-
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liar that in the case of undrawn microfi-
bres, the lack of a complete crystalline 
arrangement was observed for some la-
mella. This resulted in a mesomorphic 
smectic phase identified in both WAXS 
patterns in the form of the widening of 
crystalline maxima, as well as on DSC 
curves in the form of small recrystallisa-
tion exotherm. As a result of the draw-
ing process at a temperature of 95 °C, the 
effects discussed above disappear. The 
smectic phase of polypropylene trans-
forms into the more thermodynamically 
stable α-iPP structure. Such a phenom-
enon used to be observed in the case of 
unmodified polypropylene fibres, but 
spun at much higher spinning velocities, 
that is above 2.500 m/min [24].

The scattering patterns of undrawn iPP/
MWCNT microfibres in the range of 
small angle X-ray scattering, described 
by the long period L, basically do not dif-
fer from the values obtained for conven-
tional iPP fibres. A substantial difference 
(as compared to iPP fibres modified with 
nanoclays [22]) was noticed during the 
structure transformation accompanying 
the drawing process. In the case of iPP/
MWCNT microfibres, a pronounced in-
crease in long period values is observed 
with increasing deformation, macro-
scopically demonstrated as fibre elonga-
tion. This results from an increase in the 
size of amorphous interlamellar spacing 
of the lamellar stacks. Consequently this 
allowed the hypothesis that carbon nano-
tubes are located in interfibrillar spaces 
of the microfibres, causing the tacking of 
adjacent fibrils and, particularly, a reduc-
tion in their mobility during the deforma-
tion accompanying drawing.
The above conception is quite a convinc-
ing explanation for the very substantial 
increase in tensile strength of the iPP/
MWCNT after drawing.
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